INFORMATION

"ALL DEPICTIONS, DIMENSIONS, MEASUREMENTS AND ALL OTHER INFORMATION CONTAINED IN THESE DRAWINGS ARE FOR ILLUSTRATION PURPOSES ONLY. THE CONSTRUCTION MANAGER AND/OR GENERAL CONTRACTOR BEARS FULL RESPONSIBILITY TO PROPERLY BUILD THE NECESSARY HOISTWAYS, CONTROL-ROOMS, AND/OR MACHINE-ROOMS TO ACCOMMODATE THE ELEVATOR EQUIPMENT PURCHASED. IN NO EVENT WILL [REMOVED] CORPORATION BE LIABLE FOR ANY INCIDENTAL, CONSEQUENTIAL, OR INDIRECT DAMAGES (INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO, DAMAGES FOR LOSS OF PROFITS, DELAY, BUSINESS INTERRUPTION) ARISING OUT OF THE USE OF THESE DRAWINGS. THE INABILITY TO USE THESE DRAWINGS (INCLUDING ANY INFORMATION CONTAINED THEREIN), OR ANY TRANSACTIONS RELATED TO THE USE OF THESE DRAWINGS, BECAUSE SOME STATES DO NOT ALLOW THE EXCLUSION OR LIMITATION OF LIABILITY FOR CONSEQUENTIAL OR INCIDENTAL DAMAGES, THE ABOVE LIMITATION MAY NOT APPLY TO YOU. IN SUCH STATES LIABILITY IS LIMITED TO THE GREATEST EXTENT PERMITTED BY LAW.

REMITTANCE INFORMATION:

PLEASE REMIT ELECTRONIC COPY OF ALL CONFIRMATIONS AND APPROVALS TO:

TO: [REMOVED]

EMAIL: [REMOVED]

PHONE: [REMOVED]

PACKAGE CONTENT:

Cover Page Sheet
Information Sheet
Contractor Approved Sheet
Layout Sheet
Entrance Sheet(s)

CONTACT INFORMATION:

Sales Representative: [REMOVED]

Construction Superintendent: [REMOVED]

Project Manager: [REMOVED]
SUMMARY OF FINAL APPROVAL SECTIONS

FACTORY JOB NUMBER: 

ELEVATOR DESIGNATION: 1

APPROVED CAB AND FIXTURE SELECTIONS

- CAB TYPE: FLAT PLASTIC LAMINATE WALLS (TKLP)
- CAB WALL FINISH: SARUM TWILL 8827
- CAB CEILING: SUSPENDED CEILING WITH LED LIGHTING
- CEILING FRAME FINISH: PC COLOR: F- 119 CHALKBOARD
- CAB DOOR: PC COLOR: F- 119 CHALKBOARD
- CAR SILLS: ALUMINUM
- CAB HANDRAIL(S): (3) 1/4" X 2" CONTINUOUS FLAT BAR
- HANDRAIL(S) FINISH: #4 STAINLESS STEEL
- CAB PROTECTION: N/A
- CAB FLOORING: FINISH FLOOR WEIGHT (3/8" MAX. THICKNESS) = 200 LBS.
  BY OTHERS

APPROVED POWER CONFIRMATION

THE FOLLOWING POWER INFORMATION BE CONFIRMED:

- BUILDING POWER: 208 VOLTS A.C., 3 PHASE, 60 CYCLES
- STARTING TYPE: SOLID STATE STARTING
- THIS ELEVATOR HAS BEEN PROVIDED WITH THE FOLLOWING BACK UP POWER PROVISIONS: 19_D_O_A

FEATURES FOR YOUR FIXTURES

- POSITION INDICATOR ILLUM: BLUE
- PUSH BUTTON ILLUMINATION: BLUE

FINAL DRAWINGS APPROVED

APPROVED ENTRANCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FLOOR MARKING</th>
<th>WALL TYPE</th>
<th>WALL THICKNESS (X)</th>
<th>ENTRANCE DOOR FINISH</th>
<th>ENTRANCE FRAME FINISH</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>DRYWALL</td>
<td>7 1/4</td>
<td>F- 119 CHALKBOARD</td>
<td>F- 119 CHALKBOARD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>DRYWALL</td>
<td>7 1/4</td>
<td>F- 119 CHALKBOARD</td>
<td>F- 119 CHALKBOARD</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MAIN EGRESS FLOOR (Fire Service): 1

ALTERNATE FLOOR (Fire Service): 2
LAMINATED PLASTIC CAB DESIGN
ONE SPEED LEFT HAND DOOR AT FRONT

NOTES

CAR WALLS
3/8" PARTICLE BOARD/CORE WALLS, EXTERIOR FACED WITH PLASTIC, LAMINATE BANISH SHEET, INTERIOR FACED WITH PLASTIC, LAMINATE BANISH SHEET - B107.

CAR TOP
14 GAUGE STEEL TOP, REINFORCED TO COMPLY WITH ASME A17.1.

CAR SIDES
14 GAUGE STEEL SIDES, REINFORCED TO COMPLY WITH ASME A17.1

SUSPENDED CEILING
THE FRAME IS AN ALL-INCULSION ONE PIECE CONSTRUCTION, PAINTED POLYESTER COAT 3-1/8-Calender,

CEILING LAMPS
LIGHTS INSTALLED THROUGH A CLOSED WHITE TRANSLUCENT PLASTIC GRID.

FRONT RETURN AND TRANSOM
COLUMNS TYPE S/490,
STAINLESS STEEL, W/ BRUSH FINISH

CAB DOORS
HOLLOW METAL, REINFORCED AND DRILLED FOR DOOR OPERATION, INTERIOR IS STARLITE PLASTIC, EXTERIOR IS STAINLESS STEEL, W/ BRUSH FINISH-CONSECUTIVE PLATES.

HANDLE
1/4" X 2" STAINLESS STEEL R/W CONTINUOUS BAR, FIXED TWO SPEED EXHAUST.

EMERGENCY EXIT
TOP EMERGENCY EXIT PROVIDED WITH CANOPY EXIT SWITCH, TOP EXIT TO BE EQUIPPED WITH A SAFETY LOCK.

CAR BELL
STAINLESS ALUMINUM

CAR FLOORING
CARPET OR OTHER.

SCH 40 PVC PIPE TO RUN THE LENGTH OF THE PANT UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED.